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Hamilton
If the cost of maintajning tfas 
mounted police wore added to the1!. 
Canada, would a till have the lowest 
per capita expenditure of any coun
try in the civilized world.

A length 
•ta.ement r 
Railways was given to the House 
by Sir. O. B. Ni k&îeon (East Al- 
goina. during the debate on the 
Budge: The member for East Al
go ma is a former employe of the 
C.P.R. and 1» a member of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. 
Hr. Nicholson took up the question 
of wages and corrected some of the 
misstatements that are being made 
by many public men who seem 
apx.oue to' have the National Rail
ways returned to private ownership. 
The member for Eaat A’.goma in re
ferring to what he considered to be 
a ‘campaign of unjust repi 
Ron which ia going on from one end 
of the country to the other' with re- 

d to the railway employes of 
not only on the Canadian 
Railways. but on all rail-

By ». A. F. Hayden j Minister declared that the Agrar-
The »rwnt M—rtrtr of P.ramtot *«'“ ',r* »^n« pr^,t:Cti

A desire to get into the same vote 
with the Libérai Opposition dictated 
their support of the Fielding amend
ement.

They have made of themaelv 
something of a political annex to 
.that party—serviie looks and min* 
ions of the ©ffleia! opposition, ready 
to do whatever they 
•sated the Premier. * ’ 
off the mask ? Why not join right 
up? Let them throw away both 
platforms sSd frame one bn which 
they can bo’fh stand and then re
main on It; but do not let them say 
that one is still back on the It 18 
platform and the other on the lilt 
platform when, as a matter of fAç.t,.

eh of them has discarded th 
p.atf or ms."*

The speech of the Prime Minister 
listened to by a well filled 

House and galleries. Amongst those 
in the gallery was Premier M 
of New gealand. who. for the first 
time, y«aw hla brother-Premier in ac
tion.

rate paid
mg on the towards* thte build:-{ 
mg. These men—railway conduc
tors. locomotive engineers and ‘ 
train despatches. are charged with 
the mo*; responsible duties that an 
cl&a* of men can be charged with 
this country. Let me Just give you 
one Illustration: go to the train di
spatcher's office in either of 
way term.nais in this city, the Cana
dian , National or

. and what do you find? You 
find a man going on duty tonight at 
12 o'clock and sitting down before 

train sheet having to do with 
15. 4» or perhaps SÔ trains fan

ning in each direction on the sec
tion of line- over which he has con- 
troL It is his buaineeu to keep these 
trains clear of each other, -and it he 
makes a mistake of one single word 
—yes. in many cases of one eingie 
letter in a train order, he not only 
io«es hi» position but he renders 
himself liable to prosecution before 
the courts on a charge of man-, 
slaughter. Many of these cases are 
happening from one end of the 
country to the other; yet we find 
th* chairman Of Ufa Board .of Bai’-

Hh

Rades] ^•,cousdl> IAutociated Federal Emploies 
CIEven- member a subscriber.) la on the home stretch. Now that 

the Budget Lag been brought down
i y and comprehensive 
elative to our National

the Government la concentrating its 
energies In the hope of completing 
the session by thé end of the month. 
Little legislation dr 
to the great producing m

L Catered at Ottawa Post Office as Second Class Postais.
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been enacted. The oflk-laie of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada hare, at this late date, received 
the official reply from the Prime 
Minister to the legislative request» 
of Labor. Apart from amendments 
to the Immigration Act aad a Can
adian Copyright Act there;, is bttie 
hope entertained for the enactment 
of legislation requested by the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can-

*||E hâve received the January number ol the '-International J ,
Mf t ,kor Hssiew ” the new monthly journal issued by the sines Fsbrusrj 14 and mud» of ms 
yw Labor Review me ne» m ’"'■“•J J >. tlv time of rne Home of Commons bar
- - International Labor Office at Geneva. As. this is apparent . be.n wcu[ll.,i ln th. fur:h,rer... «r 

«k. number recently announced, it is a pity it is dated elseilon propaganda by ell parues
® c ,■» t tL. Anntciita of Dn many occasions when the Hou*#
January. The month makes no difference to the contents oi wu aboul to go lBlo comm
the aaaaber, of course, but il.suggests an out-of-dotepe» which, feppii.am^moau^a».^ ^ Hugh Ctarts. a.u,, mi-
eouplfd with the general official appearance of its get-op, # me* wfere in,.oJuCMd îh, f>; «ter of Militia, gave the House some 
likeir to detract from its undoubted usefulness. , ion benches. xor rather from the, v®r> .nterrsttn* figures in regard to"^The* Interactional Ubor Organ,ration is unqu;f„nablyth. ubsrjt £>. Ajmrjan. £-£ g-g » £

successful—Home may say the Bely successful -blanch OI ftey supported «ie Liberals and eluding that for n and
T^acrtie nf Nations What was done at Washington with often took the opportunity of rot- atr force. excluding th* Ro)

Hie League of ivatio .. I I «/Ivurw»# in tn* with the Government While dian Mounted police and tht |
Part XIIL of the Peace Treaty constituted * marked advance m aJ| of ^ debate was taking plac- a:r operations for the present year,
eke nrnirramme of international Labor legisistion. it IS well to the Government Simply marked waa aet out in the wUsnatea at $15.-

programrn Wtelatinn Has still to be flms- No legislation was introduced 215.«•* Taken on a basis of pnpu-
gay programme, because much of the legislation nas suu. to ^ed „ol evrn the forecast# contain- Nation and estimating that there are
aesnmniifthed - and Albert Thomas, in his article on ‘international ed ln the speech from the Throne nine million peooie in Canada, this 
tecompiwneu, , . M th.t • are jn for A period have been carried ou i» a per capita expenditure of
Lsbor Organisation, evidently fears that we are in lor a pc remembered that unemployment in- $1.8». On the hsai» of* population

reaction SO far as the various governments and ruling Classes eurance and Old age pensions were [of eight million people the per
i -ri.U ...Aiinn i* <1 »ip not to a deliberate and Organ- mentioned in the Speech from the capita expenditure for defence pur-are concerned. This reaction IS due not to a aeuneraic * Threne. No action ha. been taken ! posts would be only ll il per head

,-S^l conspiracy to make helots of the wage-earners, as some y by the Government and no an- 
a.erical “CaB.muni6f.hebt.fewri.hly declare - b"^yothr"^ £:
important but every-day matters which are constantly pressing has up Bpme machinery
for immediate consideration, and consequently far more important to ascertain the jgfgz
insure arc pnshe.1 »ide until such time a. they become pressing,
and if not dealt with intelligently, menacing. in* for «non by the Seeat. wm ji-*11 Sidney Webb contributes an excellent »«,?%«. "The I^oces» ÆfJÎS;

of Amalgamation in British Trade Unionism. Side by side wits of lhe committee a .rrprr«nia-irr 
the Jfreat trade union combinat,m. wrthwhkh we are .U am. ,.r
there ia a liât of local trade unions—or perhaps a *. special mmmit». at an • ariy data
would be trade societies—established between 1777 and 1878 which to prreent the views of the great 
still have separate existence, the highest of whose membership is 916 tp,r“,d,^l"*,'7;Jov,rnm,nV, ,etloa. a* 
amt the lowest 211 The important fact brought out is that, though „ ro,tt.r of fact the Oorernmem urytm the number oflrade unionist, in Great Britain have ^

ris#,n from about 1,500,000 to nearly 8,000,000—m not the imtt r sld juet what success the com- 
Sgnre slightly exaggeratedt-the number of «parafe unions re- 5^3^» «ÆT.^tSüÏÏr.hl 
gllill the Same. . president of the Canadian Bankers*

There » much other valuable information in the ‘Review, Association the president ofthe 
«Bd every trade union organization should secure the publication %”sdl*nll,a ‘.:’ep«r'brtcrs the cem- 
Wifmthlv mittre.
“ J * e q e • • No mention has been off. ally

4 made in the House as to tils Gw-
ernment's intentions ln regard to 
the draft conventions of the Wash
ington and Genoa Conferences of 
■ International Labor Organis
ation (League of Natonsj. Tht- 
Government, by order-in-council on 
Nov. 8. 1)29. decreed that-much of 
the legislation eliminating from the 
draft conventions waa vested In the 
authority of the various provincial 
governments. The order-in-council 
did provide that the Canad.an Gov
ernment had the authority to enact 
legislation mak ng the pr»vis;oua of 
the draft conventions applicable to 
Canadian Government undertakings.
ft was expected Ut*$ the Go^rninml flBly clear atmosphere, neither is 
would have enacted egis!at.on :•»!- g^ere any trace of life round these 

this declaration. However.
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THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR REVIEW.
The Best of Toolsb*en in .*as.on

For Mn-luutk». MarhlUm. (Wrprnlm. Suhk Ktc
Tool IV,K-It wiu pey row lo pwrrhswr at

fa:. Ml
ways, said’

**A syatemalic effort has been
made in this House, through the 
prr.*« and by statements given out 
by certain railway officials to create 
the impression that the employes on 
the Canadian railways as a mass are 
receiving à base rate of wage out of 
proportion to that received by any 
other claae of working man in this 
country. I wish to say 
not the fact. You will 
base rate of remuneration paid to m 
railway conductor, a train de
spatches a machinist or a locomo
tive engineer on a Canadian railway 
Is not as high" as the ba^e rate paid 
to bricklayer» in the City of To
ronto; not as high aa the base

RICE, LEWIS & SON, Limited,y
1» VICTORIA STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

Comanrwsienera going Insist on G00 Y EAR WELTS
When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

const to const creating the this# im
pression that th 
exorbitant rates.

men are paid 
I »ay again the 

on which their remu- 
dculated ia not aa high 

the base rate upon which in cal
culated the remuneration of brick
layers In Toronto.'*

It 1» expected that the division on 
the Budget will take place at the 
end of next week and the

bane rate up 
iteration in cne civilian

that such ;a 
ifed that the

ment will probably retain its » mi-

House of Common».
Ottawa. May H, 1*21.

SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General Contractors

scores of others except an unpre
tentious plate bearing the one 
word. “Smlllie." probably put there 
with the kindly motive of helping a 
postman ngw on the beat rather

TORONTOHarbor Commlaeloorrs* Beddingcountryside, but miners’ cottages 
whose whole interior accommoda
tion copaintn of what Is known In 
Scotland as "a but and a ben." 
The term signifies a kitchen and a 
sleeping room, though both might 

: very well come under the latter eate- 
| gory, seeing that the same root 
j serves to shelter a family of perhaps 
I eight or nine, including not lnfre- 
j qu< ntly a eon or daughter-in-law. 
and maybe a grandchild.

ROOT. SMILL1E 
MAY AGAIN LEAD 

BRITISH MINERS!
than,,for any reason of self-adver
tisement. Manitoba Steel Foundries, Limited

STEEL CASTINGS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

A National Wage Basis.
He would have to be a new man 

indeed not to know the fami iar 
name of that m,»n who aadljr^ 
piores the silent pits and a too the 
silent struggle that ia ruining the 
country's industry. Throughout the 
district there is the feeling that 
they are not being fairly treated, 
for the plain facts bf actual pay ap
peal more to the miner than do the 
arguments aa to the why and 
wherefore of the reductions, and 
Robert Smillle consider» that no 
matter what thé districts may de
cide as regards the rates of pay. 
there will never be lasting content 
among the miners of Lanarkshire 
or elsewhere till wages are settled 
on a national basin

Mr. Smlllie ia a man of many 
ideals for the betterment of con
ditions throughout the mine fie da 
of the country; improved machin
ery that will do away with the 
necessity for pit ponic*; vastly im
proved conditions for the working 
miner, both aboi$ and below the 
surface, and his voice takes on a 
tinge of sad new when he recounts 
all hia efforts In that direction. .At 
the same time he makes no secret 
that when he has had a rest in hi* 
little crofters cot. hidden away in 
the Lanarkshire hills, he will In a" 
probability again take up the cud
gels on behalf of the wage-earner.

de-

Prlmlt ive Methods.
Sanitary arrangements of the most 

primitive kind exist around the 
poorer class of cottage, a*, for in
stance. a shallow furrow running the 
length of a row serves to carry away 
all water used in the 
housework, and th!« all p 
about ten feet of the doorways to 
the drain that serves the commun- 

ng this and 
hods of san-

Thi* Is the ex-

Mu Who Hat Accomplished 
Mach For Wage Earner» Rest- 

mg m His Crofter's CoL

WINNIPEG, Man.
course of 

within . Ltd.Tayor & Arno d Engineering Co
SALES AGENTS:

By C. 8. M.
LARKHALI* Scotland.—A coun

tryside of long rolling hills, whose 
sides are divided up into fields and 
meadows, valleys with clear streams 
abounding in trout, winding their 
way along and the «un shining over 
all. such is the peaceful Impression 
conveyed to one arriving in the 
mining district of Lanarkshire But 
amidst all this peace and beauty 
there lie at frequent intervals grim 
heaps of slag rising in some in
stances even above the adjoining pit 
chimney.

Just now thi

tty. But notwithstandi 
other very primitive met 
dation outside, everything on the 
Inside is spotless and scrupulously 
o1e*n. As to the rent, one cottager 
showed The Christian Science Moni
tor representative her "real card;” 
four ehlUtnr* and two pence she 
paid for her^ wee but and ben.*'
other» HIHBHHHBI
more modern sanitary arrangements 
run as high as æv«n shilling* and 
six pence per week and of these 
latter some have the luxury of a real 
bedroom upsta'ra.

In a row of this latter class, juet 
one an’ 'ngst many others there 
Uvea a man who until recently 
one of the greatest figure* tn 
Àri industry. There 1* not his 
distinguish hla

StraightCHIROPRACTICPure
JAPAN AWAKENS. .St* or vail

heard sheet Mf IfHave 
fere M. f te# le«e. Ile ll

OS. J. W. DAVIS, DO., Ph.0 , Palmer Graduate,rnlE “Daily Intelligente.” issued by the International Labor 
| Office, under date of April 29, contains the following with 
* reference to the Japanese Labor Exchange Bill and Private

of latent build and «lightly Phene A. 74M. lelte l»4. «I V Irferla Street, fereete. 
j Neat le

the

sa- AJS pan. te V paa.Office Hee 
LMeretere •••# e» rrqaeet.

II
lews hr appel» taseatBt

■MMUM
••With the progress et Itiè legislation In connection with public 

labor exchanges the private agencies wortting for profit became ap- 
esrebeiwive nf the lewallty of their b usine»» Accordingly represent

“SSæï- z.r=.7 iXi
K ïsr-.-F.îuii.'srs. “i rtsjwr.rs; t
Unmu. IS». «oY.rnaa.nt wutberitw. .splnln.d lo l *5'

Mid In th.
H-oe, of Lord, thet although th. government had no intenttop of 
tat.rf.rln» at proernt with «he private labor exchange carrying on 
twair worh for profit, it propow-d to prohibit them gradually, and 
thwefor. eenMd.r.d it advisable to bring them under Ita coiftrol. 
According te the Minister there are at prvwnt t.«U eucti agencies 
throughout the country working for a profit. The private agencies, 
on their part, expressed their Intention of introducing some im
provements in the existing eyeteiai, whereby ln future fee» would 
only be charged to employers.**
Canadian Labor has demanded for some time the abolition of 

private employment offices and some of the provinces have al
ready complied with Labor’s request. Japan has taken a wise 
êtep in bringing the private agencies under Government control.

m e e e • e

the 
ng to 

cottage from that of
THE McFARLANE SHOE, Limitedchimneys with 

which the district te dotted emit no
THE FAMILY Fill! M>trace of smoke to mar the beautl-

Delicious to the Taste I 
Economical in Use 
Purity Assured

61 be* NORM AN VILLE STREETFull
Nett Weight

rfTca z

Guaranteed Armstrong Cork & Insulation to. Limited

MONTREAL, Quebec.lowing
a Government carrying ng by mark

one-time hive* of. industry. An 
taour-silence reigns where all should 

•ng time can w# be noise and activity, the coal chutes
make speed in the march of pro- that under normal conditions are i 
«ress. ^ „ bright with the perpetual flow of i

The budget proposal» of th» Gov- : running coal are rusted and idle, 
ernment have caused :ltile eurpr.se. Even the lltUe engine» that usually ? 
There are very few changet Is the are to be seen pulling fussily round 
existing customs tariff. The Pr.me the pitheads stand cold and deserted 
Minister In apeak ag on the que*- with their aides gradually stneaking 
lion on Friday afteraoeki let i* the with rwKL 
light. He stated that anv attempt 
to reduce or alter our tariff until 
the United State» had revised ita 
tariff would be absolute folly for any 

However.

»

- “On

f902 McOILL BUILDEN0, MONTREAL, Que, 
and Toronto. Ont

NONPAREIL INSULATOIO MATERIALS

SALADA”

11Group» of men stroll about, clean 
and tidy, but eadly lacking the joy 
and festivity their holiday garb 
would imply, for they are miners, 
out of work.'* Thte term te inter

preted two ways, by the miner» it 
is called a "lock out. by the owners 
it i» called a «trike.** but in either 
case the effect is the 
ones that 
from the present 
of the nation s vital industry, are the 
pit ponies and the miners* children,
the former can he ____ 1
their unaccustomed freedom, feed
ing "on the plentiful gr 
times rolling or chasing each other 
within the hedged limit» of a big 
field near the pit; whilst the chil
dren. big children, little children, 
every type and description of 
children, play round w:th their big 
brother» who under ordinary rir- 
cu ms tances would be "down theplt.*' 
And just a word about the condition» 
under which th 
big. grim children that work down 
under, aa well aa the happy ones 
that play above.

Somewhere close by the 
have been erected, any tit 
the last half century, row» and row» 
of cottages, not the ordinary cottage 
one meets with dotted about the

Canadian Government**, 
the budget speech of the Minister of 
Finance waa a very eloquent one. 
Many 
posais
tn one section of hte address can 
be endorsed by every Canadian cal
ien, Air Henry Drayton said:

"We ln Canada have 
before ua The World 
of tune.
harmony? Trust and confidence is 

dly lacking. Class interests are 
advanced with aelfXi ins.srence. 
Unemployment is with ua Faith 
in our fellow men 1» weakened. 
Doubt of the future :» often voiced. 
And what te ths InwF.tT The eun 
•till shin
—our lands are as great and at 
fruitful as ever—our resources just 
aa vast.
work and sacrifice of .be pant few 
years were In vain ? ■ ■■■
adlana of today do not think that 
that Canada for whom so great a 
stream of heroic blood were shed— 
a Canada great enough to die f 
Is s country not worth l.vlng for? 
Living for Canada! Ah! To do that 
means living for and helping our 
fellow Canadians, means the realis
ation that no real advantage in be 
taken by this class at the expense 
of that—that the wrong of one 
works to the injury of alt—(hat 
Canada requires honest, dear think
ing and the abandonment of racial, 
class and psiltlcal prejudice—that 
our task is worthy of the efforts of a 
united Canada and the best, ua- 
selfish, constant work, of each „ and 
all of us. If we tan but again re
new faith the oae la the otner and 
in our country. live for Canada and 
in the faith of our forefathers, the

*
may not agree with hie pro- 
but the sentiments contained

14*7
“BLACK"—lor Black Tea Drinkers.
“NATURAL GREEN”—lor Those Used to Japans.CAMPERS AND FOREST PROTECTION. me. The only 

m to derive any real Joy 
disastrous state of%» OL1DAY time is spproaching and already sbme people Are 

rl getting their tent» and canoes and tackle ready for a trip 
a* m the wood». Thig open life in .the forest i* » form of

a great task
s* sadly oat 

May we help in restoring reveling in Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited
Passenger, freight and General Service Oars 

of every description.
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. -

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE CO., Limited
C1MCO Supplies

recreation in regard to which Canidians are especially privileged, 
and it is » particularly valuable and health-promoting form in 
these day», when so many people live in crowded cities. Camp
ing in the woods will doubtless increase in Canada from year to 
year, and go long as campers are careful with fire their presence 
does the forest ho harm. It hag been noticed, however, in many 
quarter*, that too often in the past the trail of the camper has 
been marked by forest fires. If during the coming season every 
«amper will determine that neither from his camp-fire nor from 
bit pipe will he permit fire to escape into the forest, a great stride 
forward will be made in forest protection. Let all unite in pre
serving this great natural resource of Canada.

and at

YORK let Machines
MONTRJEAL. MONTREAL. TORONTOWINNIPEGthe rivers still sparkle

I
Shall it be said that the

people live, theseThat we Car.-

RadiumKaysersPerrin’spit there 
mo within

Hosiery1 MISS MARY ANDERSON RE-APPOINTED. Silk GlovesGloves

Chew! Mn<!) Georges

\

*|*HS reappointment by President Harding of M»t Mary Ander 
I son aa director of the Women’s Bureau, U. S. Department of 
* Labor, baa met with hearty approval from the workers’ and 

from the women votera’ organizations throughout the United 
State*. It will be remembered that Mi** Anderson, born in 
Sweden, an immigrant to the United State» at the age of 16, was 
for some years a boot and shoe worker. Later she became an 
Organizer in that trade and she was appointed to the Woman 
3a Industry Service on the Ordnance Department (Washington) 
daring the war, going there from her work as organizer for the 
National Women’s Tnde Union League of America. She was 
assistant director of the Women’» | ____

his name, advised a southern correspondent to direct his letters to 
Amos Smith, without any t»H" and received a reply, super
scribed. “ Amos Smith, without any tail, Philadelphia.f

FRIED-GRILLS HAT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Guelph, Ontario

_L? ’■Sm0™1* Me*».!» cT.tm^k **

Arrow and Biltmore Brands
hold, no ohaSowa tor C*n-

whea -h.There .re two
nos- of the Room of Com 
sÿMk on anything under th. aniTh

EeEncBssfvflKfevtt* titf/.t ' ' ffs ' ■v’'xw-ru 'e.-.yraZnûA'cr/ï^s

SKSBBES'
« tfiassessasbrniit

of Sir Henry Drayton was hv.ro-1 
by Hoa. W. s. Field in*, who 
Minister of Finance in the 

Mace then

»■ 'jjurtLWAr ■euSMtAUTo**' m^ wfgmn-wsraum.
e

k-<%5?;.
twpa- .. v. ». .. Pf>- ■ if F 4 ÇQ;».. _ - jsr
i

Laurier Government 
there ha» been much 
the HovBiJHI

in

GREAT WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY, U<L
Winnipeg.

Many of the 
bencher* et all parties have tak»n 
part in the debate. The Asrarians 
dec’ared, through (heir leaders, that 
they would 
of the
did nor meet with th, naaewieJ of 
th. Prim. Minister nod on Frtdnr 
he oreagM the lime of the Booe. 
for two hoar* nod 
the ' protective tariff to the moot" 
He neon lied both the Liberale end 
th. Agrariens. HI* nJdr.ee wu one 
of thon, wîd 
hat mon often heard le the hum 
Inga He pleeud h . foUower, who, 
ttm. after time bnk*

front-
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heard In the House

pmion«r»<t applauts as th# Premier 
sored his opponents. There te
mist Akin* that the Oeve

■b i m?*n4# for orolvrV.o'%.
it
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